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Oct. 2nd. Exhibition Grounds’ Temporary Stand 
About Completed—Others Going 

Up Elsewhere.
____________

THE CADETS WjLUINETHE STREETS! 5

AlaskaSeveral Doctors Testify in Support 
of Defence in the Sifton 

Murder Trial.
iThe October China Sale.Funeral ef Late Amos Bean of Toron

to Junction Was Largely 
Attended Yesterday.

The Colors
Sealof the Union Jack are red, 

white and blue. The oolora of 
the British Ensign are red, 
white and blue. The trio 
colors in three widths of 
Ribbon that we are showing

Lord
3::■VCOUNSEL ENGAGE IN WORDY WARTOWN’S POPULATION PLACED AT 6038 ■\ o tJ

♦ . "IIiRoyal Train Will Take C.P.R. Track 

nt Toronto Junction—Cnrpet 

for Stands.

<• 17 V
Information Lnld With a Justice of 

the Peace of a Brutal As

sault In Todmorden.

Mr. Johnston Accuses Mr. Riddell 

of Horse Trading Tactics, end 

n Protest Is Lodged.

$are ■
0>/o

%Bed, White 
and Blue

COL,/f
The Exhibition Grounds and Garrison 

Commons are almost ready for the royal 
and the accommodation of the 

10,000 soldiers. Chairman McMorrlch of 
the Parka Committee, Commissioner Cham
bers and a World reporter drove over the

ST",ÏÏSTS Î Two causes combine to make this a most important 
it is an enormous structure, it win not •> occasion in the selling of fine china and glass—

FlRST-Many remarkably fortunate purchases of 
hundreds of dollars win be saved, coi. 4 > fancy china, bric-a-brac and tableware, beautiful new

-Ih^Te^p “,omCbth™t:=r?o I : : goods, havejust arrived, and are offered at the lowest
the commons be ailed in with earth. Over 11 prices ever named tor such wares.
two miles of fences have been torn down, J, SECOND We are clearing OUt all Surplus Stocks Of. A >
when*”otr t0 b* PUt UP jo fancy china and glass, and have cut the prices in our |

contractor Martin ha, s big force of men ; < > sharpest manner, to be in keeping with the price con- Î
engaged at North Toronto on the children's ?______ A
stand. It Is a semicircular structure, and , CCSSlOnS OH the DCW gOOdS,
X7^.cfln*ct b^ebeen '> It seemed like holiday times around the counters ♦

yesterday, and why not make purchases for holidays,
^’caV^coXofthecoiiegiateinsu. ;; birthdays, etc., a little ahead of time, when such big
Street's bo| tah"7oydaiVvf8t ln “n'n* ; ; values are going at little prices?
, T SSSS Ï co.1"the contrac^orTarpot i Remember, all October China
SiiVe'M vtt. te'Sde^'^Tr ; > while the goods last, but those wh<
S420 for tkfiiuseTof Z | best. Values are such as these!

* Plates end Fancy China.
French dhlna Bread and 

Plates, go 
China Sale, 15c.

Limoge, China Bread and 
Plates, rich decoration,
88c, October China Sale, 25c.

Chins Sugar and Cream Sets, besutl- 
October China

Vr ❖
Toronto Junction, Oct. L—The funeral of 

(the late Amos Bean, for many years Street 
Commissioner of the town, took place this 
afternoon from hie late residence, Pacific- 
avenue, to Proepeet Cemetery, and was 
largely attended by dvio officials and mem
bers of Pacific Lodge, A.O.U.W., of which 
he was a Past Master. The remains were 
taken te Annette-street Methodist Church, 
where Rev. J. A. Rankin, Rev. Mr. Wagner 
and Rev. Dr. Parker took part In the 
funeral services. Rev. J. A. Rankin, who

London, OotJ. 1—The (frown mad* a 
witness for the defence Dr. Peter Graham 
of Lobo, admit at the Sifton trial this 
afternoon that It looked as It there had 
been foal play, bat that Walter Herbert 

had not rightly described the blows given.
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» review

Th*i
Filling*lcttcr orders a spe
cialty. 1U

LoniJohn Macdonald & Co The admission created a sensation.
Ths doctor had Just been stating a very 

good case for the defence. He Is a man 

about deceased Slfton's size, and had 

visited the scene of the tragedy, where 
be found the conditions at the trap door 
as stated by Herbert to be Impossible.

The witness was much confused upon be
ing confronted with his own words.

His Lordship objected to the number of 
medical wltnei

report 
men I 

on Ci 
The Ï 
Delari

•i
Wellington and Front Streets East, 

TORONTO.
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^Amusements
114« was associated with deceased In his youth, 

preached the funeral sermon and paid a 
high tribute to his manliness and godfear
ing character.

A new building, to be known as Gospel 
Hall, is to be shortly erected upon a site 
on the south side of Dundas-slreet, west 
of Pacific and east of High Park-avenues. 
It Is to be of brick, 20 x 40 feet. The 
plan was filed with the Town Clerk y"ea-

houre
driver

The

Sept.
been

i5*»:Mttix«x»x«x»x»x+*+ the defence were can n
ing."The Great White Diamond.”

For lovers of melodrama, "The Span of 
Life,” at the Toronto Opera House, pro
vides plenty «4 sensational incidents, and terday.
for this reason the people's playhouse Is The Town Assessors have returned their 
crowded at every performance. Matinees roll to the Town Clerk. It gives the prre- 
are given daily, except Wednesday, and ent population as «088, an increase of 282 
already the attendance at the afternoon over last year’s return. The children of 
nerformances has Increased beyond expec- school age number 1438. The total value i 
tationa. Next week Manager Small an- of assessable property Is *2,584,790, an ln- 
nonncea the engagement of “The Great ; crease of *121,275. This Increase Is lsrge- 
White Diamond” for the first time In thls;ly due to the Increased number or build-

ings erected since last assessment.
A mass meeting of the Young People's 

Al H Wilson Coming Christian Union of the town will be held
"Armons" continues to play to large In the Annette-street Baptist Church next 

audience, at the Grand Opera House, and Monday ^emng.^ Jbere^wlil ^ be ^re- ^ ^
5^nôf eTorontoelOT>reclateh a 1 Church, St. John’s Episcopal Church, evening, under *he presidency of Reeve

the theatre-goers of Toronto appreciate . Annetto-etreet Baotist Church Perth- Ravage. The rate for the year was struck,
ûrst-class projetIon pr^ Avenue, Methodist Victoria Presby- j being 14 1-100 mills on the dollar; tost
Everyone who has seen the play this week . Church Rovce-avenue Rant lata the year's rate was 14 12-100 millls, so that the
has expressed s^lsffctl®“ l>isciple Church, the Union,P Mission. Council and ratepayers may congratulate
production and that It Is onLambtou Methodist and Davenport MetA- themselves on the slight rednetion of their

: 0, Odlat Churches. Officers will be elected 1 rates.
glvelT te-day and Saturday. The sale ot a m<alcal ppogram furnished. ! Thank offering services were held on Sun-
seats Is now on for next week, when Al. JSdmund-etreet returned day last at the Methodist Chnrch. There
H. WUsou, the German dUh-ct comedl™. Bracebrldge yesterday wish 18 brace
will be seen In “The Watch on the of fhe Jresult ’ot tnrce d,,.’

sport with dog and gun. He also expreased 
home two hampers of mushrooms.

It Is rumored that all the Dundee cars 
will run up Church-street Instead of up 
Yonge to Queen In future, and that one 
car will be dropped off the route, 
remaining 14 care will be expected to give 
a six minute service as formerly.

Lon
“Is this the name thing over and over 

and over again,” the Judge asked.
The defence refused to forego any of the 

medical experts, however.
Dr. Gunn of Alisa Craig, Dr. McWilliams 

of Thameaford, Dr. H. J. Stevens of 
London, Dr. Elliott of Napier, Dr. Hugh 
Lang of Granton, Dr. Bertram Spencer 

of Toronto University, and Dr. Irving 
Cameron of Toronto were each called.

They favored the theory of a fall—some 
with greater emphasis than others. They 
would expect to have found more blood 
In the barn If the Herbert story was 
correct.

The force of the blows as stated by 
Herbert was admitted to be the doctors’ 
quarrel with theory of the crown.

Mr. Johnston, counsel for the prisoner, 
accused Mr. Riddell, crown counsel, of 
horse trading tactic* and there was quite 
a scene in court, crown counsel carrying 
a protest to the Judge.

Dr. Irving Cameron was the twenty- 
first doctor giving evidence for the de
fence.

The crown had called fourteen doctors, 
making thirty-five medical experts called 
In the case.

The defence will take np another line 
In the morning.

Interest In the trial grows keener as the 
end Is neared. This afternoon the court
room was fwo-thlrds full of women. When 
all the seats are taken the doors are 
closed.

I
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If yon want to get a good 
idea what a high-class Alaska 
Seal Jcaket really is, call any 
time at our show rooms. Re
member we manufacture all our 
garments on the premises from 
specially selected fur.

We guarantee every bit of 
work as high class and durable.

Wrjte for • yle book.

vigor.
KekeJ

ed

prices remain % He
well. 

t burg, 
* king.

•>
deal of discussion ensued respecting the 
appointment of a truant officer, but It 
was eventually left for the trustees to 
act upon.
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The royal train will change from the <, 

G.T.R. tracks to those of the C.P.R.atthe 
Unadl Foundry switch, Toronto Junction.
The construction of a special short line 
would have been necessary excepting for 
this switch.

LonVaries, Jardinlerea, Etc.
Earthenware Jardinieres, shaded col- X 

ors, regular 38c, October China 
Sale, 25c.

Jardiniere, on low pedestal, cobalt I ’ ’ 
blue colors, October China Sale,]" 
*1.98. \"

Glass Vases assorted, opalescent' 1 
colors, 12 In. tall, October China < ’ 
Sale, 25c.

Slop Bowls and Oyster Bowls, sale ' ' 
price, 6c.

Children's Decorated Mags, sale ( | 
price, 5c.

Glass Opalescent Water Sets, tan- , , 
tard and 6 tumblers, October 
China Sale, 49c.

latform at < 1 ofButter
Id stippled, October If:RICHMOND HILL.

at Iti 
TheJ 

revend 
covers

Batter
regular«> 1 g

»The W. & D. Dineen Co- ❖ fully decorated,
Sale, set, 85o.

China Comb Trays, sale price, T6c. 
Tete-n-Tete-Sets, sale price, *1.50. 
Biscuit Boxes, regular 85c, sale 

price, 26c.
* Tee end Dlener Seta.

China Tea Se 
edges, regular 
Sale, *8.95.

Doulton Dinner Sets, enamelled with 
heavy gold edge, 100 pieces va 
*14, October China Sale, *9.90. 

Empire China Dinner Sets, Lonls 
XVI. style, valus *80, October 
China Bale,

❖
WYCLIFFE COLLEGE ALUMNI. *LIMITED,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
by Ci 
wlch'i 
and II

Addressee By Prominent 
Clergymen.

The opening sessions of the eighteenth 
annual meeting of the Alumni Association 
of Wycliffe College were held yesterday.

The morning proceedings consisted of a 
"quiet day," conducted by Rev. F. H. Dw- 
vernet of Toronto Junction. The Holy 
Communion was celebrated at 9.30 a.in.

i ►Inspiring 4 ►
i > ed wi 

burg, 
close 
berg 1

were large congregations at both services, 
the preacher being Rev. A. Brown of St. 
Paul's Church, an ex-presldent of Toronto 
Conference. The collections during the 
day amounted to about *180, which will be 
devoted to the Trust Fund.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Johnston held their 
poet nuptial reception on Monday after
noon and evening. Mr. Johnston, who was 
until recently assistant master in the High 
School, has been appointed science master 
in the Orillia High School, and he and 
Mrs. Johnston will go there next week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fugsley celebrated 
their silver wedding last week.

Mr. W. A. Glass, B.A., has been appoint
ed assistant master In the High School, 
and will commence hla duties on the 14th 
Inst. Mr. Glass comes with the highest 
recommendations and credential», and la a 
graduate In arts of Toronto University, 
and also a graduate of the Ontario Nonna 1 
College, Hamilton. The salary attached 
tb the office Is *600 per annum.

The W.C.T.U. held a parlor meeting In 
the Temperance Hall on Tuesday evening. 
Mr. Leckie, missionary to the lumber 
camps, gave an excellent address on “Life 
In the Camps,” which was well appre
ciated. There was a large attendance.

ts, 44 pieces, gold 
• *5.75, October ChinaMoney u yon want u hor'iTivuvj row money on house

hold goods, pianos, or- 
lVTnnf»U gins, horses and wag- 
iVl ons, call and see ns.

We will advance you 
Money any amonnt from $10 

* up same day you apply 
• for it. Money can be

Monev Pa*^ At any
J time or in six or 

twelve monthly pay- 
M ohey menta to suit borrower.

J We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 

Money Call and get our terms.

Lamps.
Vase Lamps, decorsted shads sod 

fount, regular *1.25, October China : 
Bale. 89c.

Green Dome Lamp Shade* for read- i 
lag Lamps. T Inch, sals price, 25a

At the Princes».
Sparkling muelc, Interpreted by one of 

America's greatest comic opera companies, 
is announced for theatre-goers 
Princess Theatre next week, when the 
Bostonians, always prime favorites here, 
return for an annual engagement. Bo well 
known Is this organization th®t. it Is but 
necessary to state all the singers are in 
excellent vocal form and the repertoire 
wlH Include those standard comic operas. 
“Rdbln Hood," “The Serenade" and "The 
Viceroy." The sale of seats for this en
gagement will begin at the box office to
morrow morning.

the
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at the < ►The
Among the clergymen present were Rev. 

Mr. Armitage, Halifax; Rcv-ArthurMur- 
phy, Toronto; Rev. O. G. Dobb*~Brock- 
vlhe; Rev. Mr. Ifrdell, Owen Sound; -Rev. 
T. R. Wright, Brantford;
London; Rev. T. R. O’Meara, Trinity Col
lege; Rev. Prof. Cody, Toronto; Rav. James 
Thompson, Ingersoll ; Rev.G.A. Kuhring,To
ronto; Principal Sheraton; Prof. Plum- 
tre, Oxford, Eng.; Rev. W. B. Carroll; 
Rev. T. C. De» Barre* ; Rev. N. i. Perry,

*20. ;
elj

Î
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Clothing PricesRev. Cecil Owen,TODMORDEN. B<

Information has been laid before a local 
Justice of the Peace by Mrs. Simpson, wife 
of Charles Simpson, market gardener, 
against William Kelly, lor brutally as
saulting her. Both parties live on Wood- 
vllie-avenue and quarrelled over a bargain 
of the sale of a patch of onions. Kelly Is 
said to have etrueff Mrs. Simpson several 
blows and knocked her down twice, Injur
ing her internally. He was driven away 
by two neighbors, who helped Mrs. Simp
son to her home.

Last April High Constable Ramsden 
caused several notices to be posted lid 
public places in this locality, relating" to 
the penalties in cases erf breaches of the 
bylaws of the To trash lp of York, more

HaiHere are four prices which, when 
you see the goods, will givi 
idea of our men’s clothing mrm
Run in any time you like and take a « | 
look round our big Men s Store, in the 11 | 
Richmond street wing: j
Men’s Fine Black Paramatta Bain Coate, ,a8t c°'°rA ' ; I 

made in single-breasted fly-front style, with long , , 
detachable oepe, seams taped and sewn, and - qq ; I
ventilated at armholes, sizes 36-44, special. ■ 1 ■vu

;
HORNING SESSION. temian

of
London, Ont., Oct. 1.—At the opening of 

the court this morning Mr. Justice Mac- 
Mahon said that he feared that it would 
be necessary to have evening sessions In 
order to finish the trial by Friday. This 
indicates a longer defence than was antici
pated.

The long strain Is telling upon the 
jury, the "prisoner, and particularly upon 
the lawyers. Mr. Johnston 1» suffering 
from a very severe cold, and after the 
first witness this morning was unable to 
continue. Mr. Hellmuth took his place.

The examination of Dr. Caven has been 
the most technical of all the witnesses. 
He was Inclined to be very fair, and 
Mr. Riddell, himself a medical student 
o fthree years' standing, took the witness 
over the entire ground.

Briefly, the evidence of Dr. Caven 
ted to this : The death of Joseph

DaiSt. Catharines.
About 60 clergymen were present at the 

afternoon session.
Large Crowd. Present.

The evening session was the occasion of 
the annual college opening, and the accom
modation of the college was taxed to the 
utmost to seat the numbers who attended. 
Among the speakers were ’ N. W. 
Hoyles, K.C., president; Rev. Trincipnl 
-Sheraton ; Vice-Principal Hutton of the 
University; Rev. Norman Tucker of Van
couver ; Rev. Rural Dean Armitage of Hali
fax; Rev. Principal Miller of St Cathar
ines; Rev. Principal Caven of Knox Col
lege, and Rev. Prof. Plumtre, the newly 
appointed professor at Wycliffe.

Each spoke of the significance of the 
gathering of graduates,students and friends 
who were present, since it was the twenty 
fifth anniversary of Wycliffe College. 
Every year they have met In Increasing 
numbers to renew their early associations 
and receive fresh Inspiration from the visit 
to the alma mater, and the 
pressed that, as this Is the 
of the college, special effort should be 
made to make It specially fruitful. To 
this end the engagement of the Rev. Prof. 
Pin mitre would to a great extent cont ri
bute. The staff have long been unequal 
to the work, and Prof. Plumtre, coming, 
as he does, from the position of assistant 
at Wycliffe Hall in Oxford, where his work 
was highly complimented, and being pecu
liarly successful in his work with young 
men, will infuse new life and vigor Into the 
work.

« ►
111 daykiRoyal Pentival Chorus.

The sale of seats for the series of four 
performances at the Royal Musical Festi
val on Oct. 10, 11 and 12, probably broke 
all records in the amount paid, 
first two hours close unto the sum of 
$3000 “was netted from the sale, but for
tunately for’ the general public this rate 
'Of progression did not keep up all the 
time, and there are a number of the best
seats available for the auction which takes . „ ^ Æ „
place this (Wednesday) morning at the ; that of disorderly conduct. Very
Hall at 10 o'clock. Never will such a 1 8ood n?tlce °„f 1***” was taken lor a
gathering have been witnessed In Toronto time, but of late much dlaorderly oon- 
as will be present at the royal concert on ‘|“c^ h*s existed on Don Mills Road at 
Thursday evening, Oct. 10. In addition to ti°*. and very frequently on Snn-
tbe logea, which will be occupied by the | days. Last Sunday several rows took 
royal, rice-regal and gubernatorial suites, ! P?*106’ and two very ro’u8b | fights occur- 
among those who secured seats yesterday ; ^ one y°n°g m^H being so mutilated and

disfigured that tile caue e has caused a re
quest to be sent to the county authorities 
for a constable to patrol the road next 
Sunday.
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KMThe Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS.”r ere*I

Men’s Fine All-Wool Navy Blue Scotch Niggethead < I 
Suita, double-breasted style, with deep facings, M 

• lintiig^aitf trimmings, sizes 36-42,---- --

Address Room 10, No. 6 King West. over
landiYORK MILLS.

Phone Main 4338.
W*hli8.50St. John’s Anglican Church will com

mence ltd annlual Jharveat thanksgiving 
services to-morrowte^ilag, when Rev. 
A. Baldwin of AH Saints’ Church will 
preach. The services will be continued on 
Sunday, when Rev. S. Goodman of St. 
Luke's will preach a* the morning service 
and Canon Welch of St. James In the 
evening. The rector, Rev. R. Ashcroft, 
has carefully trained hla,,riiolr la the spe
cial music which wifi be" given at these 
services.

good
4 ► special boni

Bovs’ Fine AU-Wool English Tweed Three-Piece Suit», single-breasted style, , , 
1 with double-breasted vest, in » handsome grey check pattern, g jg X 
^g lini-g. and well nmde. sites 28-33, special......................................... ° $

Rovs’ All-Wool Canadian Tweed Donble-Breâsted Two-Piece Suits, black and ^ 
y grten mixture, lined with good durable Italian doth and perfect fit- g 75 1 

ting, sizes 23-30, special......................... ..................................................................................
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Sifton might have been due to a fall 
or to blow, 
theory.
separated the perl ostium from the skull. 
A single blow from an ax at right angles 
would not have produced the skull frac
ture. A fall would have produced all of 
the wounds found.

Dr. McCallum of London said that the 
wounds were consistent with a fall, or 
two or three blows from an ax, but not 
consistent with a dozen hard blows. He 
favored the fall theory.

Dr. Wishart of London was of the same 
opinion.

Mr. Johnston, who has been unable to 
examine witnesses before this time, re
sumed.

"Could a"man, " he asked, “who wished 
to conceal a crime, so gauge the blows 
with an ax as to produce these woundsY"

Dr. Wishart declined to answer.
Dr. Balfour, superintendent of Victoria 

Hospital, London, laid stress on the fact 
that there was not much blood about. 
If an ax had been used la the mow there 
would have been blood.

To Mr. Riddell he said that blood might 
have been split on the chaff and never 
reached the floor.

The medical evidence continues to pour 
In. Dr. Routledge <$ Lambeth, and Dr. 
Neu corroborated what had already been 
said by other doctors.
Injury to the skull might have been caus
ed ,by an ax, but the blows must be very 
light ones% A fall was more consistent.

Dr. Shaw of London went further and 
said he would recognize an ax wound and 
this was not of that kind.

Dr J. D. Wilson, London, based his 
evidence of a fall on the fact that there 
w*s blood in the bladder, which means a 
sudden shock.

Provincial Analyst Hills said there were 
no traces of strychnine In the body. There 
was a trace of mammalian blood on the 

*nx and" also hair, probably cow’s hair, the 
he would not be certain.

i ►were Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, Hon.
T>r. Borden, Hen. William Mulock, Mr. F. 
IL Walker of Walkerville, the Premier of 
Ontario and members of the Ontario Cabi
net. The first arrival for the sale of seats 
was at 7 o’clock Monday night outbade of 

He was there to mark off 
R. J.

athope was ex- 
•slfver Jubilee

He was Inclined to the fall 
A series of blows would have pla<

An
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Shirts .and Collars nightMassey Hall.
seats In the front row, and Mr.
Christie’s ec#nmiasloner wa« the ent^r- ! Saviour's, some time ago 
prising gentleman who secured the choice, urgent Invitation from the Bishop of Nas- 
The next arrival was at 11 p.m., and the sau, West Indies, to fill the pulpit In the 
third at 4 a.m., while a considerable num- cathedral of that diocese for a period of 
here were on hand at 9 o'clock, when the 1 three months. Dr. Osborne spent the first 
plan opened. This morning people can seven years of his prleethod ln^ the Islands 
sit down comfortably in Massey Hall at and his earnest work Is still remembered 
10 o'clock and bid on a number of choice by his old bishop and those among whom 
seats for the royal concert, and to-morrow he ministered, who, after a lapse of nearly 
all remaining seats for the remaining per- , a quarter of a century, desire to have him 
formamcee of concert and opera can be j among them for a brief period. The 
had at $5, $4 and $3 for the royal con- Righop of Toronto has granted the reverend 
cert, and for the opera at $4. $8 and $2, t qoctor the necessary leave of absence. It 
and they will be placed on sale at 9 
o'clock. There promises to be a great ; ^ 
rush to-morrow after the aection to-day.
The military wll) of conreo attimd In fhe R warden, a bell has bean se-
unlform. which will lend “n “1dlt.1™ ! cured for St. Saviour'Church. The bell,
the splendid decorations of the artistic , wWch ,g the g|ft toe manage, tbe

!mr The fim' gnll^rr ^m ’ be banked i Grend Trunk Railway, weighs 380 pounds 
with flowering plants, while red rose» and w|„ supply a long felt want. It w 
maple leaves- and laurel wreaths will fum- N n tower this week, and will
1st, a conspicuous element In the adorn- ring 30 minutes and 5 minutes before each 

ent- service on Sunday.
The Rev. Mr. Rich, rector nt Weston, 

preached at St. Saviour on Sunday even
ing. and Mr. F. R. Ward In the morning.

Frank Vivian appears to-day before G. 
W. Ormerod, J.P., to answer a charge of 
cruelty ~fo n horse at this village on Fri
day last. Alexander Holland laid the com
plaint.

A cheque for $1050 was handed by the 
I.O.F. last night to the widow of the 
late Fred Denne at East Toronto,. whose 

were ’hu9band was killed at Princeton In the 
' G.T.R. wreck of a few weeks ago. Owlpg

■Rev. Alfred Osborne, D.D., rector of SL 
received an

i * drillNORTH TORONTO.
i At Quick bale Figures

We have quite a number of those black twill shirts o

♦ lar price for these shirts was a dollar. Belowyou w.il 
^ see our price for to-morrow, and the prices for collars 
° and other furnishings:

was j
cnutl 
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otheJ 

lng. I 
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■ The vital statistics for York Township 
for September were: Births 19, marriages 
4 and deaths 6. The death rate for the 
month is remarkably low.

Mr. E. C. Brown, auctioneer, has com
pleted the purchase of a large roughcast 
residence on the south side of tiherwood- 
avenue, the price paid being $800. Mr. H. 
Darling Is the present tenant.

Magistrate Ellis will adjudicate at the 
Eglinton Police Court lo-day at noon.

Dr. Richardson, Medical Health Officer 
of North Toronto, is taking measures to 
have the license granted to Mrs. McCartney 
of the Davlsville Maternity Hospital can
celled.

Mayor Davis presided at the meeting of 
the North Toronto Council, held last night 
at Eglinton. A request from ratepayers 
of Balllol-street, for a sidewalk on that 
thorofare, was under consideration. A 
number of interested ratepayers were pnes 
ent and expressed their views on the ques
tion. With one exception, all were In 
favor of a sidewalk on the south side of 
the street, from the 2nd concession to Al- 
bertus-crescent, the western part of the 
thorofare from Yongei-strcet being. In their 
opinion, good for two or three years, and 
the Improvement will proliably be under
taken on the initiative local Improvement 
plan. The recommendation that the new 
pumping station and -engine house be In
sured was concurred In by the Council. 
The engineer of the waterworks reported 
17,170,000 gallons of water pumped dur
ing the month, the estimated cost of water 
and electric light being $67.20; the electric 
lights operated 50 hours during the month 
cost $53. not Including attendance. Va-rl- 

propositions for increasing reservoir 
capacity at the new waterworks were dis
cussed, and the enlargement will be made 
without delay.

< »
*

New Professor'» Affdr
Rev. Prof. Plumtre, who Is accompanied 

by his wife, also an Oxford graduate, spoke 
verÿ earnestly of the work upon which he 
Is entering, and expressed his delight, at 
the warm welcome which he had been tend
ered since arriving in Canada. He hoped 
that too much was not expected of him, 
since he was a stranger In a strange latto  ̂
and the recommendations he had rewlvetl 
had perhaps led the faculty to expect too 
much of him. However, he expressed his 
determination to do his best to realize their 
expectations.

To-day the program includes an address 
by Hon. 8. <H. Blake, K.C., on "Need of ▲ 
Cultivating Preaching Power," "Help In ▲ 
Choosing Sermon Subjects” and "Hints on 
the Preparation of Sermons,” by Rev. 
Canon Sweeney, D.D.; "Aids to a Goon 
Delivery,” by Mr. S. T. Church. Socialism, A 
its treatment by the clergy and the >est v 
books on tbe subject, will be discussed By 
His Worship Mayor Howland, and Rev. 
Norman Perry, M.A.

In the evening high tea will be served.

Si Loth
dredTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE $1.00 Black Twill Shirts for $9c

X Thursday

is possible the invitation will be acoept- 4 ►
♦> treiOwing to the effort of Mr. F. R. Ward, PRIVATE HOSPITAL

For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction.

20 acres of private grounds in park. For 
particulars address 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont
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See'samples ïonge-etreet Window.
15c Linen Collars for 5c Each

Men a and Boys' Fine 4-Ply Linen Collar* tJm
straight standing, round or square «or°e"’ ®na \u“u Pdown, sizes 12 to 13',i. 
Boys' straight standing, turn P°‘““ 0S“ -andP’ar<. perfect In every respect,
regulariy aofd^t W* «T2 »a>e Tin!reday, each..5

..........................................15c and 25c Cuffs for 10c
<► Men’s Flee 4-Ply Linen Cuffs, Tssorted styles end sizes, regular 15c »- d /|Q «

-SÆafS Tzi I
shrinkable, Penman’s make, sizca 34 to 44, per garment _________

1
An
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SperThey said theSaid Client Was Hounded.

T. C. Robinette, In tne Police Court 
yesterday, complained of the action of 
Crown Attorney Curry and the detectives 

who, hè Mid, we*e houudlng bis client, 
John Ross, charged with vagrancy, out of 
the - city. Mr. Curry wauled substantial 
ball in the sum of H00U. but vben Mr.

cm
H. W. Foes, a Buffalo tourist agent, who 

Is now at the Rossln, Is making arrange
ments to bring over a large excursion on j - ~ „
the occasion of the Duke’s visit. He Is 1 Among the city hotels that win be 1,1- 
experlenela; considerable difficulty In get- luminated on the, evenings °( the Pnk^s 
ting all tfe accommodation required, the visit Is the Queen s. Wiring tor an eij-B»- 
hotele being extremely doubtful about be- i rate display of Incandescent lights Is now 
lng able to handle any large parties. l I being put up over the front of the building.

4 > parii: Uoi

,a . Her
4 > Til

$4 > to4 ►
tlon
RivéHats for To-MorrowRobinette objected, bonds In $400 

agreed upon. Ross, in the meantime, was , to the fact that Mr. Denne was burned 
taken into the det » ^ ive office and searc'i- beyond recognition It took some time to 
ed. When broagnt back to the deck he obtain the necessary proofs of (feath. 
called the attenti m :f Maglstiate Klngs- 
ford to the fact that Detective Black had

4 > tem,♦ M&m8olhereting ïaf'ÆÏÏ nTby and tbTco^rt M^JDO „

m fine grade fur felt, honert hats, at special price ............................................ X

♦ •»%

‘S’ffvèv'jæraK « urssjrjrh^
'50c and ............................................................................................................ * '____

< ►

A cheque for *1000 has also been paid 
to Mrs. Elliott, widow of the late ex-Ald. 
T. W. Elliott, who died a week ago Sat 
urday. But five days were required to 
pass the claim. BUTTERCHOICE

TABLE

ous as
taken some of Ills private letters.

“Better give me the letters,” said His 
Worship.

"Just a moment,” objected Mr. Carry. 
•‘This man is not now in the custody of 
the court. It's a police matter,” and he 
went on to say that the letters were taken 
following the charge of vagrancy.

"Give them to me,” Insisted the Magis
trate, and Detective Black handed them 
over. -

paiMERCHANTS DISCUSS DECORATIONS. 4 > green,cardinal,
special in.35 BrilMr. H. H. Powers, Union ville, wishes to 

inform the farmers that both elevators 
will he closed for three days, owing to 
shortage of car».

for Yonpre-Street 1* 
Agreed Upon.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of re
tail merchants from Queen to Carlton- 
streets on Yooge-street was held in the 
Retail Merchants’ Association roomer 155 
Bay-street, last night.

The president. Mr. W. B. Rogers, ad
dressed the merchants and explained that 
the object of the meeting was to devise 
some uniform plan of decoration during 
the visit of Their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of York. He stated 
that the merchants on the tower part of 
Yonge-street, and on King-street, from 
Church to York, had already decided to 
have a uniform decoration, and there was 
now a great desire on the part of the 
merchants on Yonge-street, north of Quern, 
to do likewise.

Plans were submitted for an inexpensive 
design for street decoration, and the adop
tion of one was unanimously decided upon.

Committee Appointed.
Mr. J. A. Humphrey was appointed 

chairman of the district, and the follow
ing were appointed a committee to com
plete the necessary arrangements, each 
representing the particular block In which 
his business l's located : Mr. Levy, Bach- 
rack A Oo.; R Simpson, 7 N McKendry, 
A Brltnell, H Russell, O R Rose, H Proc
tor, R Powell, Thomas Gain, W J Robert
son, C Korman, A Atkinson, B M Jenkins, 
S R Hanna, H Ratkln, A H Worthing
ton. Charles McDonald, A H Lougheed, R 
Disette, J Ball. W Guile, A Cornwall, R 
Duffett. J Wright, Jr. ; Frank Aiunand, and 
J A Humphrey, chairman.

Uniform Plan
SCHOOL SECTION NO. 30. V

The Great $5.50 Shoe » 
for Men

thej
A meeting of the ratepayers of school 

section No. 20 took place at the Norway 
School on Monday night, the Rev. W. L. 
Baynes-Reed in the chair.

Amongst those present were : Trustees 
Thomas Prest. J. Jackson, W. Wabbers, 
J. Wabbers. Sam Wilson, Fred Schmidt, 
W. Hlteshal, F. Powell, Alfrtd Booth, W. 
Brown, Denny O’Connor, Percy Over and 
W. Reeves.

Mr. Percy Over was appointed secretary 
tem in the place of his

We Are Now Supplying to
ofSEPTEMBER'S SHIPMENTS !Hundreds of Families with Our Choice

Over 4000 Cara of Wheat Inspected 
In Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Oct. 1.—Inspector Horn, chief 
grain Inspector, says that, not Including 
the shipments of wheat on Monday, he 
has Inspected and graded 4054 care of 
grain for the month of September. This 
amounts to 3,364,820 bushels, calculating 
830 bushels to the car. Of this mount 
1923 cars graded No. 1 hard. For the 
corresponding month last year there were 
776 cars of grain Inspected, of which 374 
graded No. 1 hard. Two years ago, which 

one of the banner years in the his
tory of the province, the shipments thru 
Winnipeg for September amounted to 893V, 
about 100 cars under this month, which, 
as stated before, does not Include the list 
day.

Tbe snecess of "Victor” Shoes haa been so 
complete and so immediate since they were hist 
introduced, scarcely a year ago, that ‘ x
perly be termed “phenomenal. Something mo e A 
than the price has achieved this result. There ♦ 
are other shoes at the same price, but not Vic V 
tor” Shoes. It is the shoes themselves and^wh t 
they furnish in satisfaction to the eye and to t e 
foot that have made them famous all overCanna 
in so short a time, and no wonder, when J»u <hm 
select from them the dressy patent kid or enamel 
leather, the box calf or riot kid business boots, or 
the heavy calf leather-lined storm boot, with rub
ber soles and heels, in any size from oC g qq

mai

Palermo Creamery 
"“Best Dairy Butter

lODjFlftnagnn Resigns.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The resignation of De- 

teF&ve John Flanagan was accepted by 

the Police Commissioners to-day.
agan was suspended four month» ago by troaguror pro 
Chief of Police Powell, and afterwards he brother, Mr. Spencer Over, 
made serious charges against Chief Powell, A resolution was pawed that the trustees 
which- were not proven. The question of ; he Instructed to apply to the tow P 
pitying Flanagan's salary, $280, for the ! Council for the purpose of having t e 

suspension, I election of the school trustees take place 
at the general municipal election. A good

aid

Flan- 0ve
ev<

* Its i
In 6 and 10 lb. Hygienic Packages, on the 

Contract System, viz. :
ala

One Price From Now to April 1stx • four months he was under 
will be considered at a later meeting.

th.
Bd

If you have not made arrangements for your 
winter’s supply, it will pay ind please you to- 

'* negotiate with us at once. The fact that thous
ands of Dounds- are sold every week and that 
not a single complaint is being recorded is a 
guarantee of its quality. We could not say 
more if we wrote a whole page about it.
Delivered any part of City, Balmy Beach and 
Toronto Junction. We also deliver pound and 
Fancy Individual Prints.

WHS

I to HE, all at the “Victor” price..............................
Not* “Victor” Shoe, sold only by ‘h^ore.^ ^ ^ |

Slippers, fleece lined, turned sole», V 
very comfortable and ■
sizes 6 to lft extra | QQ
value

i A.ESTABLISHED 1843. *»]3 ESTABLISHED 1843. I
ToL Thursday Slipper Specials.

Ladles’ Fancy Felt High-Cot JuIUk 
House Shoes, fleece lined, fur trim
med, tiirn soles and dress ^eels, very — ..........

, ob *g**s«k aw,. 8XTn

Children's Fancy Joliet House SUp- ”^>%ol^,1 newest,
ocre, patriotic and floral comfortable and aervlceablc Slip^
Eroldered In allk on rnmps cortldue , the beRt Slipper ob- * 25

a covered felt soles, sizes 7 to 10, falne(1 flt 1
v SOc, sizes 11 to ........................................

tbi
t>r

MANITOBA'S SOLID GROWTH. sbi

When Royalty 
-j Arrives

pii
Total Immigration Arrivals for An 

gust Amounted to 5000.
Oct. L—The immigration 

arrivals for the month of August have 
just been completed, and show that. In
cluding the harvesters who have definitely 

stated they will remain In the province, 
the total number to arrive was about 
5000.

Winnipeg, m
Tb

j

\The City Dairy Co., , . ... Pr,oea on Size inch, special price 45c.
T“";r-r.rr.;,..... -

, „size Inch, special price 90c.

A with leather cape, fitted with good Size iBOh, appelai price *1.13.
X .tther rirap, and hand.ea : ; Trunk, and VaU^s on Balcony. Main

^ Size 14 Inch, special price 30c. ! Floor, Richmond-,treet Building.

■n
Limited of

alJW !Smart and up-to-date men will, doubtless, be attired 
correctly in r rince Alberts—the only dress for such 
casions. Special prices for Frock Coats—all the newest 
materials in stock. Our late shipment of “Guinea Trou
serings” represents the most marvelous values—unequal
led by any other tailoring house in the Dominion. Call 
and inspect.

* These areSpadina Crescent 36Phone 
North 2040

Camera. Club Electa Officers.
The West End Y.M.C.A. Camera Club 

held Its reorganization meeting last night, 
andrelected these officers : President, T. 
Haynes; vice-president. H. Stephens: sec
retary. A. M. Oliphant; treasurer, W. Dem 
mery. The rln 
held Nov. 14. The first prize will he a 
silver medal, and the second and third 
prizes supplies. The club has arranged 
for a series of lecture» and demonstrations 
to be given during the winter by one of 
Toronto’s foremost photographers.

The "Boys’ Department” of the West 
End Y.M.C.A. has grown to such an ex
tent that a limit haa been found necessary 
hi the working boys’ section. The new 
rooms are proving very popular, and are 
crowded each night. The gymnasium class 
for boys started last night with a mem
bership of 77.

P !oc-
Car and Sprinkler Collide.

The first day of the new fast schedule 
on the street railway was marked by a 
nasty collision on West Quetavstreet. The 
collision occurred shortly after 5 o’clock 
yesterday ■ afternoon, when a Queen and 
Dundas car came Into collision with a 
stivet sprinkler driven by Thomas Martin, 

Martin fell from hla

tr;
ih

second contest will be DR. W. H. GRAHAM
No. 1 Clarepce-squarc, corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Btc.

Private Diseuses as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menwtur 

tation, ulcers tier, leucorrhoea and all displacements©* the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to8 p-m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m.

pc

tS"Store Opens at 8 a.m. Closes at 6 p.m. ®1makes a specialty Of
H&R. SCORE & SON, 38 Afton-avenue.

seat and was picked up with a gashed 
head rind was thought to be dying. The 
vestibule of the street car was smashed. 
Martin was taken into the nearest drug 
store and a doctor summoned. After the 
wound had been dressed he recovered hla 
strength sufficiently to walk home.

SIMPSON|
OOMPANYt
LIMITED

i THE
EOBEET

11 i ♦TaHors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West \
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son have introduced some decided novelties 
in STITCHED HATS—and while the lines 
we’re showing are decidedly novel, they’re 
all gentlemanly blooks-and very service- 
able—colors or black—

2.00 to 3.50.

%
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MCLAUGHLIN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers. 1367

STITCHED

SCORES’
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